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Peace of Mind Why Not?
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Greeks, Cops Meet, Eat & 
Find They Get Along Fine

By Suzanne Garner 
Reponer_____

At the first annual joint 
picnic for members of the greek 
system and local law enforce
ment Thursday, representa
tives from both parties broke 
bread together to build better 
ties.

Greek leaders hosted the 
event as an opportunity for the 
Isla Vista Foot Patrol officers 
to increase communication 
and improve future relations. 
Fraternity and sorority chapter 
presidents and social chairs 
gathered at Greek Park off Se
govia Rd. to eat, socialize and 
play basketball with more than 
15 Foot Patrol officers.

The local police, who ordi
narily interact with the greeks 
solely in response to com
plaints, came to the park to in
itiate a better communication. 
“'It's a step in the right direc
tion,” said InterFratemity

C ouncil P re sid en t Tom 
Powledge.

The notion of improving ties 
arose when greek leaders at
tended a Western regional 
greek conference last spring 
and learned of similar steps ta
ken on other campuses, ac
cording to Kellie Stockdale, 
Panhellenic Council public re
lations chair.

“Hopefully we can have 
strong ties and a good working 
relationship,” Stockdale said. 
“A lot of people look down on 
[greeks] because of our parties, 
but our risk management pol
icy requires us to take responsi
bility for our liability, as op
posed to a party with four kegs 
on D.P.”

Fraternity parties account 
for a small percentage of the 
problems Foot Patrol officers 
respond to, according to Foot 
Patrol Sgt. Jeff Meyer. Since 
school started, Meyer said he 
has acted as a liaison between 
the greeks and the Foot Patrol.

NOAH MAKTIN/Ddy Nana

Sgt. Jim  Peterson (left) and Sgt. Dennis M ueller (center) enjoy som e chicken with P i Beta Phi 
President Gigi Yount at the First Annual Picnic between greeks and local police.

“Our main goal is for them to 
police themselves,” Meyer 
said. “They’re doing a good job 
this year.

Because both parties would

benefit from improved rela
tions, both greek and Foot Pat
rol representatives are eager to 
keep up communications. 
“The picnic is a chance for the 
Foot Patrol to see üs in a diffe-

rent light,” Powledge said.

The picnic is planned as an 
annual event, according to In- 
terFratemity Council member 
Bob Buda.

Office had ad incumbent Supervisor Bill Wafece's former 353-vote lead to 
onty 19. Sections officials have counted about 8,000absentee ballots 
since Tuesday when W38ace Stood ahead by 374 votes. If Chambers 
continues to gain at this rate as foe finat 3,000 ballots are counted, he wit 
take the lead. However, it is uncertain how many of the remaining ballots,
winch come ftoroaB over Santa Barbara County, are from the 3rd District
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Breaking Tradition: A 
New IVRPD Majority
By Simone Moss 
Reporter

Tuesday’s election created an 
upset in the balance of power of 
Isla Vista’s only elected govem- 
m ental en tity , th e  long- 
embattled I.V. Recreation and 
Park Board.

Three of the five positions on 
the board were up for grabs dur
ing this week’s election. Home- 
owners Bruce Murdock, Brad 
Hufschmid and Mitch Stockton 
were elected to the board, which 
has a longstanding reputation 
for polarized debate between 
landowner and tenant interests.

Hufschmid and Murdock, 
along with director Hal Kopei- 
kin, may form a majority on the 
board more sympathetic to I.V. 
landlords. The power shifted 
from a board majority supported 
by Stockton and current director 
Matt Dobberteen that repre
sented renters’ interests.

Two of the new directors seem 
to favor the return of a more 
traditional role for the IVRPD, 
with taxpayers’ money used only 
for the upkeep and quality of 
parks and recreational prog
rams. The board has broken 
from tradition in the past by

See IVRPD, pJ>

By Joanna Frazier
S u ff Writer

A flier circulated Thursday ac
cusing classics Professor Alva 
Bennett of being a “twisted idio
tic patriarch” ignited an emo
tionally charged debate in an 
I.V. Theater lecture.

During a 35-minute exchange 
at the beginning of Bennett’s 
course, “Greek Literature in 
Translation,” a handful of stu
dents railed against the profes
sor for allegedly presenting a 
chauvinistic account of die class 
readings and using offensive 
language.

After the discussion ended, 
the majority of students who 
raised complaints — which ap
peared on a xeroxed sheet re
sembling the take-home mid
term the class was expecting 
Thursday — announced they 
were not enrolled in foe class 
and left the hall.

"For various reasons, I use ob
scenities more liberally,” a  flus
tered Bennett told the class. “I 
apologize to those aniong you 
who find this offensive. Greco- 
Roman literature comes from a 
male-chauvinistic era, and one 
cannot escape talking in chauvi
nistic and politically incorrect 
terms.”

“Do you dislike tits’ because 
it’s a four-letter-word?” he ques
tioned his accusers. “I think it’s 
incorrect to use language and 
body parts to make people feel 
bad. I don’t use ‘tits’ to make 
people feel bad.”

Tne professor swayed some

Ahra Bennett
students to his side, but others 
remained unconvinced.

The author of the pseudo
midterm, who declined to give 
her name, said that although she 
is not out to ruin Bennett’s life, 
she feels under attack when in 
the class.

"The first couple of lectures, I 
thought, This guy needs a letter,’ 
but later I realized how incap
able he is of critical discourse,” 
she said. “I decided that going to 
his office first wouldn’t be 
enough. I wouldn’t be so angry 
about this if I were learning 
something.”

The student added that she 
did not appreciate Bennett’s re
quest that students tell him dur
ing the course of his lecture 
whenever they were offended by 
his language.

take this class, I don’t see why ] 
have to sit here and listen to the 
language you use toward wo 
men,” she said to Bennett.

Another student agreed, un
sure of the professor’s purpose 
in his lectures. “I think the intent 
is important, but it seems at 
though you’re not sure whal 
your intent is,” he said.

One woman, who said she 
was not enrolled in the class but 
had been taping Bennett’s lec
tures, questioned if the profes
sor’s apology was genuine.

“I’m offended you’re making a 
mockery of this in an educa
tional setting when you know 
some find [your language] offen
sive,” she said. “This is reinforc
ing sexism and we shouldn’t 
have to defend ourselves in the 
classroom.

Bennett, saying he had apolo
gized, added that he did not 
know what he could do beyond 
making a conscious effort to be 
more sensitive. “What do you 
want me to do? Do you want me 
to shoot myself in front of you?” 
he asked.

But several students in the 
class backed Bennett, saying he 
presents the information in an 
interesting format and does not 
offend.

"[The protesters] don’t need 
to beat a dead horse,” said Jade 
Nuesca, a junior English major. 
“He said he was sorry and he 
said he won’t do it again, and he 
didn’t this lecture.”

David Gonzales, also a junior

See BENNETT, p.9

Protesting Students Accuse Classics 
Professor of Chauvinistic Teaching

Some Remain Behind Instructor During 35-Minute Lecture Hall Debate
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Transition Period Vital to President’s Success in Office
WASHINGTON (AP) —Memo to the president

elect Don’t be fooled by the 11 week wait before you 
can move into the White House. Your administration 
has already begun.

That’s die essence of the advice offered by former of
ficials who have helped past presidents take office.

It is during this transition period, from the election 
to the inauguration Jan. 20, that decisions are made 
which in many ways will decide the course of Bill Clin
ton’s presidency.

Key jobs are filled and objectives are set that will be
come the guideposts for four years.

“You can lose the grip on your presidency and take a 
large step toward losing the next race for president be
fore you’re even sworn in if you don’t put die right peo
ple in place,” said Stuart Eizenstat, director of policy 
development in Jimmy Carter’s transition and, later, his 
domestic advisor.

The last time Democrats won the White House, in- 
temal feuding between two of Carter’s top lieutenants,

-------------------- : ----------------------------- ------- - ■ — — . ■ -

D U  “The smoothness o f the transi- 
B hh tion will be an indicator of how  
H U  the administration will proceed. ”

Mark A. Abramson

||X m  executive director
[ |U  W^Council for Excellence in Government

Jack H. Watson Jr. and Hamilton Jordan, dominated 
the transition but continued into the administration.

Four years later, when Ronald Reagan came into of
fice, hostility between Michael Deaver and Edwin 
Meese resulted in the White House “troika” of top 
aides to the president, with James Baker as chief of 
staff.

“The smoothness of the transition will be an indica- 
tor of how the administration will proceed,” said Mark

A. Abramson, executive director of the Council for Ex- 
- cellence in Government, a bipartisan think tank, 
t Every recent president-elect has provided.for some 

planning even before election day. Clinton has had a
• small planning group in Little Rock for two months.

The first task is to fill the key jobs: the White House 
staff, the Cabinet secretaries and the economic advis-

• ers. There are some 3,000 top political jobs to be filled 
in government.

“Your first obligation is to make sure all the job seek
ers who want to reach you don’t reach you, because you 
can’t take time to talk to all of them,” said Richard Al
len, Reagan’s security adviser.

“If you don’t really have a plan, you can imagine the 
daggers that will be out,” he added.

Once selected, each name must be checked through 
the FBI and go through a financial disclosure process. 
If there is a potential conflict of interest, an appointee 
must sell stock or put holdings into a blind trust

Iraq Hiding Hundreds of 
Missiles, Rocket Boosters

AMMAN, J o r d a n  
(AP) —Saddam Hus
sein is moving scores of 
Scud missiles around 
Iraq on camouflaged 
trades so U.N. weapons 
inspectors can’t  find 
them and has buried an 
unknown number of rocket boosters, Western 
and other sources said.

One intelligence officer described it as a “real game” 
of hide-and-seek.

U.N. weapons inspection teams over the past 18 
months have tracked down and dismantled much of 
Iraq’s nudear, chemical and biological weapons prog
rams as well as its surface-to-surface missiles with a 
range of 90 miles or more under terms of the 1991 Gulf 
War cease-fire agreement

American and U.N. officials suspect that Saddam 
has stashed away some of the 819 Scud-B missiles he 
acquired from the former Soviet Union during the 
1980-88 war with Iran.

Tim Trevan, spokesman for the U.N. Special Com
mission charged with dismantling Iraq’s weapons of 
mass destruction, said 151 ballistic missiles have been 
destroyed by the inspectors or the Iraqis, or are await
ing destruction.

U.N. officials believe Saddam still has around 100 
missiles hidden away. Hie CIA believes the figure is 
closer to 200.

New Congress Will Look 
Similiar Despite Turnover

W A S H IN G T O N  
(AP) —The faces may 
be new, but the resumes 
look the same. The 121 
new members of the 
103rd Congress are a 
lot like the incumbents 
they will join: attor
neys, businessmen, state and local officeholders and 
party activists. Fewer than a dozen come without polit
ical experience.

A few will stand out, like Chicago Alderman and for
mer Black Panther leader Bobby Rush, a Democrat 
elected to a House seat, or Elizabeth Purse of Oregon 
whose House election was her first foray into politics.

But far more common are those like Russell Feing- 
old, a lawyer and 10-year veteran of the Wisconsin state 
Senate. Or James Talent, a St. Louis lawyer and minor
ity leader of the Missouri state House.

The biggest differences in the congressional class of 
1992 lie in their racial and gender diversity. The group 
will include 23 women and 16 men who consider them
selves minorities. That will mean a  total of 47 women, . 
38 Blacks and 17 Hispanics in the new House, all re
cord numbers that represent a quantum leap in rep
resentation of those groups.

But for the most part, the so-called “Year of the Out
sider” in politics has produced a crop of new lawmak
ers who will blend in well with the insiders they join.

Term-Limit Measure Will 
Head to Federal Courts

SAN FRANCISCO 
(AP) —C alifornia’s 
new law limiting con
gressional terms is 
heading for a confron
tation in the courts, 
which have ruled that 
only the U.S. Constitu
tion sets membership

An opponent of Proposition 164, the term limits 
measure approved Tuesday by California voters, said 
he was confident that it would be struck down by fed
eral courts.

“In my mind, and we’ve done significant research, 
there is absolutely no question that the attempted state- 
imposed term limits on members of Congress are un
constitutional,” said San Francisco lawyer William Ba- 
gley, a former Republican state assemblyman and mem
ber of the No-on-164 committee.

Courts have historically ruled against efforts to alter 
constitutional standards for the Senate or House of 
Representatives.

“The qualifications of those who aspire to hold this 
office are prescribed by the United States Constitution, 
and the state may n o t... modify such qualifications,” a 
Minnesota court wrote'in a 1950 ruling.

Bagley said Wednesday that the issues in California’s 
probable case would be different from those addressed 
previously by the state Supreme Court

Don’t Worry if Sex Gives 
Your Partner a Headache

LONDON (AP) —“Not tonight honey, I’ll get a hea
dache” is more them an excuse for people who truly suf
fer from sex-induced headaches, doctors say.

A new Danish study reassures those who get heada
ches only after orgasms that they may only have a tem
porary problem.

The syndrome, known as benign coital headache, or 
orgasmic cephalgia, has been well-known among hea
dache specialists for years. Little is known, however 
about why orgasms trigger headaches or the likelihood 
of recurrences.

The Danish researchers’ study of 26 people who suf
fered sex-related headaches suggests the pain eventu
ally will stop recurring, as long as a person also does not 
suffer tension or migraine headaches.

“If a patient with migraine or tension headache once 
has an episode of benign coital headache, he or she is at 
great risk of having recurrent attacks,” said Dr. John 
Ostergaard, an investigator at the University Hospital 
of Aarhus.

Parks Suffering Because 
of Emphasis on Visitors

WASHINGTON (AP) —National parks are being 
degraded because the Park Service spends most of its 
money accommodating visitors and very little protect
ing what they came to see, a government audit said 
Thursday.

“Serious and irreversible degradation has occurred 
in some of our national parks and the natural value and 
the attraction of these parks have been diminished,” 
Assistant Inspector General Harold Bloom said.

Auditors visited 33 national parks from Nov. 1991 to 
April 1992 and singled out 13 with the most severe 
problems, including Redwoods National Park in Cali
fornia, Crater Lake National Park in Oregon and Gate
way National Recreation Area in New York.

“The deficiencies occurred because the park service 
gave greater priority and emphasis to visitor-related 
issues and consequently was notable to provide adequ
ate oversight and funding to protect and conserve na
tural resources,” the audit said.

Only 8% of the Park Service’s budget is spent on na
tural resources and 92% on visitor services, the audit 
reported.

Proposed Sanctions May 
Hinder State’s Wineries

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) —New U.S. trade sanc
tions that would triple the price of imported French 
white wine would be a “two-edged sword” for Califor
nia winemakers, industry experts said Thursday.

Wineries that sell solely within the United States 
would have an edge on their overpriced competitors, 
while those that export to other countries could wind 
up losing overseas business if a trade war ensues.

U.S. Trade Representative Carla Hills on Thursday 
announced the planned 200% tariffs on $300 million 
worth of European imports.

Hills said she hoped the trade dispute could be 
settled before the higher duties take effect. They will 
not go into effect for 30 days to allow white wine ship
ments already in the pipeline to reach the United 
States.

The sanctions will primarily affect white wine and 
some industrial goods. Hill sard she would impose si
milar tariffs on more products unless the dispute is re
solved in coming weeks.
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Weather
Today will be mostly sunny everywhere, except in 

the lives of those who battle perpetually for the cause 
of P.C. For them it is always dark due to their ihcredi- 
ble uphill fight against adversity. I can identify with 
them. I hate it when people say “It’ll be a cold day in 
Hell.” What do they know? Are they a Weatherper- 
son? They don’t know cold. And boy, do I sure hate it 
when a professor tries to describe what happens in 
classic literature in a way that the majority of func
tionally illiterate college students will understand. In 
conclusion, I’d like to say tits, dick, wanker, bum, si- 
tupon, cock, nuts, sack, and of course, the now politi
cally correct CUNTS, in an effort to gamer cheap 
laughs.
• Moon rise 2:46p, Sat. Moon set 3:50a
• High 72, low 49, Sunset 5:09p, Sat. Sunrise 6:31a
.» Tides: Hy 6:53a. (54^?:28p ( 4 - 0 ) ^ 1 : 2 9 1 ^ 0 ^ /
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Council Takes Stand on Fees, Building BW»*«®
By Kevin Carhart
Staff Writer__________

Associated Students Le
gislative Council emulated 
the Graduate Student 
Assn. Wednesday, passing 
two position  papers 
against proposals for a 
new Student Affairs and 
Academic Services Build
ing and possible fee in
creases for graduate stu
dents in certain fields.

The paper on the fee in
creases comes in response 
to a UC Regents plan to 
raise fees for graduate stu
dents in specific discip
lines, such as law and me
dicine. GSA passed simi
lar legislation Tuesday.

“It’s a recent proposal, 
one in a series of many, to 
do something about the 
[UC1 financial crisis,” said 
the bill’s author, Rep-at- 
Large Geoff Green.

“Implementing a diffe
rential fee system would 
effectively limit the acces
sibility of certain fields to 
financially disadvantaged 
students. It would put un
due stress on undergradu
ate and graduate student 
relations, and effectively 
drive a wedge between the 
Graduate Student Assn, 
and A.S.,” he said.

According to Green, the 
UC Student Assn., a sys
temwide lobby organiza
tion, has consistently op
posed a differential fee sys
tem for the past three 
years, a feet the paper 
mentioned. “[UCSA liai
son] Derrick Johnson 
brought to my attention 
that UCSA had had a posi
tion on this for several 
years,” Green said.

The move was the result

t

i t
The only way I  see a fee hike being 
stopped is by the students.

Lucky Chima 
A.S. off-campus rep

-----------------------------99—

response and move up. It 
also works when you start 
with file elected officials, 
when we make our state
ment and that gives people 
a reason to respond.” 

The position paper was 
passed by a vote of 16 to 0 
with three abstentions.

In other business, a pos
ition paper authored by 
Off-Campus Rep. Cliff 
Johnson opposes the 
proposed Student Affairs 
ana Academic Services 
Building, and calls for a 
student majority gover
nance board to control the 
use of the building if it is 
built

“We do not support the 
use of student fends to 
build the SAASB,” John
son said.

Hie money was allo
cated by inappropriate 
methods, according to 
Johnson. “If a department 
had a certain amount in 
their budget and they only 
used part of it, instead of 
rolling it over until the 
next year, Chancellor 
[Barbara] Uehling took it 
out and put it in a special 
account This process has 
been going on for four 
years.” he said.

“Another thing that 
makes no sense is that be- 
cause of budget shortfalls, 
they’re downsizing Stu
dent Affairs — they're cut
ting back on Summer Ses
sion, on the Office of the

of a visit last week by Stu
dent Regent Alex Wong, 
according to Green. “If 
Alex can go in [to the re
gents] with legislation 
from every A.S., then he 
will have a stronger posi
tion. It seems like with 
these cases, the problem 
with students voicing their 
opinions is that it hasn’t 
been unified,” Green said.

Some concern was 
raised over the need for an 
outcry from students, in 
addition to that of legisla
tors. “We need more stu
dent involvement in op
posing the fee hike,” Off- 
Cam pus Rep. Lucky 
Chima said. “We have to 
make the students under
stand that this is affecting 
them.”

Speaking of an increase 
that has not yet been deter
mined, Chima said, “If the 
fees are $450 more per 

ear, I may or may not be 
tack. I’m sure there are 

lots of other students in 
the same situation.”

“I think this bill is obvi
ously an important tool to 
persuade the regents, but I 
feel we have to rally the 
students. We have to make 
them realize we’re heading 
toward a tuition system. 
The only way I see a fee 
hike being stopped is by 
the students,” he said.

“It can work both 
ways,” Green replied. “It 
can start with a grassroots
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Registrar, EOP was cut 
down, Student Financial 
Services was cut back — 
yet they’re building a big
ger building for them,” he 
added.

Johnson does not rule 
out the possibility of suc
cessful lobbying against 
the construction. “I’m 
looking into the possibili
ties of an organized pro
test, or a letter writing 
campaign,” he said.

Off-Campus Rep. Greg 
Vogel, head of a newly 
created ad hoc committee 
on the building, added to 
the opposition. “It’s the 
timing that’s really inap
propriate,” Vogel said. 
“We don’t feel like A.S. or 
the GSA was properly not
ified that student fends 
would go toward this 
building. We feel it was 
kind of underhanded.”

“My biggest concern is 
that something like this 
doesn’t happen in the fu
ture. A.S. and GSA stu
dents need to have a grea
ter say in where these 
funds are going, especially 
when we have a financial 
crisis,” he said.

Rep-at-Large M ark 
Milstein, the paper’s sect 
ond, commented that a 
student voting body was 
preferable to an advisoiy 
committee. “It’s great that 
an advisoiy committee is 
being formed,” Milstein 
said. “But it is important to 
upgrade it to a student ma
jority governance board 
that would have the power 
to control the use of the 
student fees that have been 
collected.”

The paper was ap
proved by a vote of 14 to 0 
with four abstentions.
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The M ulticultural Center Celebrates:

Native American History Month 
“The Right to Be A Mohawk”

This film is a stereotype-breaking look at contemporary people 
deep-rooted in the past - traditionalist Mohawks of Akwesasne 
in New York State. Insightful conversations with traditional 
Mohawk leaders and residents of Akwesasne reveal to ns a 
belief system and cuitare which has already had a powerful 
influence on our own.
(15 minutes, 1989)

“Ghost Dance” commemorates the 
100th anniversary of the massacre of 
Lakota Chief Big Foot by the U.S. Army. 
Through art, poetry and die haunting 
beauty of the Dakota landscape, it is a 
moving expression of insight and hope. 
(9 minutes, 1991)

Friday, November 6 • 12 noon • FREE 
at the UCSB Multicultural Center

For mora Information call BieUCSBMiiltlCulliiral Cantor at SS3-S4II
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for yourself.

BEST
VALUE

s/ W oodstock’s 
w as VOTED 
BEST PIZZA 
3 years 

straigh t!!

/D o m in o ’s

Cool
P r ic e

W oodstock’s: 
16” LARGE 
1-item  $11.50;

X Domino’s16”  la r g e , $ 1 1 .9 5  l-item
W oodstock’s  
saves up to 
$.45

Why Go Elsewhere?
Flvin* FREE D elivery  y  S u n -T h u r: I 
Good-Time D ining1 7 Z  
Q uick P ick-up / y  l la m - 2am
928 Emb. d el N orte ^ 9 6 8 -6 9 6 9

th a t’s about 
1546pesos or 
7168 zlotys.

LARGE Iff' 
3-topping P izza

(¡2.00 off

LARGE Iff'or [ 
M ediim 12" P izza !

I 
I 
I

(except plain  cheese pizza)
(¡1.50 off928 Emb. del Norte. 968-6969 I QOQ „  Iiiot good w ith other offers; one coupon p e r ! Emb. del Norte. 968-6969 jI N°t! pizza; expires 11/30/92. N ot good w ith other offers; one coupon perl pizza; expires 11/30/92. —— — -I
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Program Looks at Global Peace From Different Perspective
By Diana Ortega 
Reporter________

A bumper sticker reads “Peace, back by popular de
mand.” While most who read this bumper sticker assume 
it refers to a situation without war, that is not necessarily 
the case, according to students and faculty involved with 
the Global Peace and Security Program.

“When people think about peace, often times the no
tion of peace is not taken veiy seriously. Idyllic state 
peace doesn’t necessitate the absence of conflict,” said 
Robin Datta, associate chair of the GPSP.

John Muir first heard about the GPSP — which ex-

f»lores issues of war and peacetime on an international 
evel — while he was a Santa Barbara City College stu

dent last year. Outside readings of Vietnam-era poetry 
brought the junior English major to lecture in a GPSP 
course at UCSB.

Armed with new insight as a result of auditing GPSP 
core courses, Muir ridicules his initial perspective on 
war. “I learned about war from watching grade-B John 
Wayne movies,” Muir said.

Students involved in the program must take the two 
core classes Interdisciplinary Studies 197A and 197B 
concurrently in Winter and Spring Quarters.

In addition to these, students who plan to pursue 
program credentials are required to select three courses 
from various areas outside their major on a primary and 
secondary list

Marguerite Bouraad-Nash, a professor in Political 
Science, said this year’s focus on ethnic strife will exa
mine conflicts in Somalia, the former Soviet Union and, 
on a more domestic level, this spring’s Los Angeles riots.

—  U -------------------------------------------------

I t’s definitely not a peacenik thing, it’s 
people from [the Reserve Officer Train
ing Corps] too.

John Ernest 
GPSP chair

----------------------------------------- f f ------
The GPSP program focuses on issues of global peace 

and security from such diverse world viewpoints as eco
nomics, history, science and sociology according to first- 
year GPSP Chair John Ernest.

“We don’t take a political position, left or right We are 
as likely to teach ‘peace by strength’ as we are to teach 
‘peace by negotiation,”’ he said.

Indeed, Ernest’s status as a professor in mathematics 
gives him some insight into the interdisciplinary quality 
of GPSP’s discourse. The academic program espouses 
that students take this multi-faceted global view and 
apply it to what the Bush administration has called “a 
new world order.”

Kecia MacDonald, who has completed the GPSP cur
riculum, is part of the generation that faces an emerging 
new world order. “There are a lot more components to 
peace than just war,” said MacDonald, who says she 
used to think peace indicated simply a nation not in
volved in war.

For Muir, a 46-year-old Vietnam-era veteran, the issue 
of war is a necessary component in studying peace. “It 
needs to be understood not just from an intellectual 
standpoint, but also from an emotional understanding.

Political scientists and historians don’t want to get that 
messy,” he said.

MacDonald said issues of global peace and security 
were foremost on her mind when she became a part of 
the GPSP. However, the history and public policy major 
admits that the stereotype of GPSP students as peace- 
loving hippies did cross her mind.

“You think of those people who go to Nevada to pro
test, people with hammers going to nuclear plants to say 
they will destroy weapons,” she said.

But Ernest refutes that stereotype. "It’s definitely not a 
peacenik thing, it’s people from [the Reserve Officer 
Training Corps] too,” he said.

Though peace is important as an ideal, a realistic ap
proach is not downplayed in the GPSP, as the curricu
lum stresses that peace is an attainable goal.

Although the program only requires that prospective 
pregram applicants be in good academic standing, the 
majority of GPSP students are academically gifted. “The 
overall gpa of program participants is quite high,” Ernest 
said.

Only three other UC campuses, UC Irvine, UC San 
Diego and UC Berkeley's Peace Studies Major, offer si
milar variants of the upper-division academic program at 
UCSB. However, GPSP is a program that did not deve
lop without the absence of conflict.

“The program has grown because of student interven
tion,” said Datta, who also serves as a teaching assistant 
for the interdisciplinaiy program. Datta recalls that as re
cently as the 1991-92 academic year, GPSP courses were 
only worth two academic units apiece. Student request 
for bureaucratic reform finally granted I.S. 197A and 
197B four-unit status earlier this year.

Be Glad It’s  Friday.
After all, now you get to relax all weekend, and it won’t even 
be really crazy like last weekend because all those people 
from other towns went home. But then it will be Monday, and 
you’ll have to go through It all over again, and then you'll 
remember about that 10-page paper.

BRANFORD 
MARSALISWITH LINDA HOPKINS 
& ALBERT COLLINS
UCSB EVENT CENTER 
SATURDAY 
NOVEMBER 14 
8 PMTICKETS BY PHONE, 583-8700
Tickets on the UCSB campus at Associated Students Ticket Office,
Rec. Trailer, Arts & Lectures Ticket Office. Tickets also available at 
Records Etc. in Solvang and all Locations.
For more information, call 688-6628 A Nine Oaks Production

-SPECIAL GUEST STAR -  IN LIVING COLOR'S 
'FIRE MARSHALL BILL' ...JIM CARREY!!!

UCSB CLUB SPORTS Presents ...Direct from the Tonight Show
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Science Fiction Women: Realistic Role Models
In the realm of science fiction, the role of tough ac

tion hero can depart from a typically Hollywood 
muscle-hunk and be anything from an android to an 
alien to a woman.

During the next two weeks, die UCSB Women’s 
Center will screen box office hits that deed with strong 
women set in fantastic situations from another place 
and tíme.

The screenings began this Wednesday, with a show
ing of Aliens, starring Sigourney Weaver, that was in
troduced and discussed by KCSB advisor Elizabeth 
Robinson.

Micael Kemp, director of the Women’s Center, ex
plained the purpose of the series. “Science fiction gives 
women the opportunity to play these strong roles that 
we don’t see in other genres of film,” she said.

“I think this is because science fiction is not tied to 
society’s perception of how things really are. Presently 
we have been socialized to view women as submissive.

Science fiction allows normal attitudes such as this to 
be dropped,” she said.

Wednesday, Martha McCaughey from the Sociology 
Dept will present Eve o f Destruction, a film about a 
robotic military weapon created in the form of a wo
man that goes haywire. The following week, Farfolla 
Borah, coordinator of the Sexual Harassment Program 
at the Women’s Center will present last summer’s hit 
Terminator 2: Judgement Day with Linda Hamilton in 
the role of heroine Sarah Connor.

“We will deconstruct the roles of these strong wo
men and look at what empowerment of women means 
to Hollywood as well as to the present and future of wo
men,” Kemp said. “We will also discuss the pros and 
cons of portrayal of physical, masculine, heroic 
strength as a road to power.”

Hie screenings will be held at the Women’s Center 
on the next two Wednesdays from 7 to 9:30 p.m.
. _____________  —Anita Miralle

IVRPD — "
Continued from p . l  

funding human services 
like Let Isla Vista Eat and 
I.V. Youth Projects and 
spending $7,500 on a city- 
hood feasibility study.

“In the past, IVRPD was 
controlled by local activ
ists that subverted funds 
for their own purposes,” 
Kopeikin said. “It has 
been wrestled from these 
self-serving politicos ... 
now there’s a return to 
people who care about 
parks and recreation.”

The only legitimate use 
of IVRPD fluids is for 
parks and recreation, Ko
peikin said. “Isla Vistans 
pay more taxes than Santa 
Barbara residents, but our 
parks and recreation prog
rams suck,” he added.

However, other direc
tors believe that because 
the board is the only gov
erning entity in I.V., it 
should have an expanded 
role. Lisa Rothstein, retir
ing member of the board, 
said the IVRPD was never 
intended to  m aintain 
parks and recreation only.

I  h a ven ’t been  
happy. The board 
has spent money 
they shouldn’t

William Walker 
Isla Vista resident

--------------— 99—

When the board was 
formed in 1974, it was 
meant to be a voice for the 
community, she said. 
“Hiere is no other publicly 
elected office in I.V. to 
deal with human services 
and political issues, so the 
IVRPD took these on,” 
she said. “I think file parks 
are pretty nice. We’ve in
creased maintenance dra
matically, and I feel good 
about them.”

Rothstein agreed that a 
sh ift in  con tro l has 
occurred. “I’m interested 
to see now that they have 
the majority, if they can

Forget keg parties, forget 
friends, forget weekends, 
forget school. Com e to the 
nexus and get fat.

make things better,” she 
said.

Dean Colman, an un
successful candidate for 
director, has adopted a 
wait-and-see attitude tow
ard the new board major
ity. “Apparently homeow
ners have taken over, but 
this doesn’t mean that 
they’ll all vote alike,” he 
said.

The prime issue is not 
homeowner versus renter, 
but rather the amount of 
revenue available to the 
board, Colman said. “I 
think the IVRPD will have 
to withdraw from its ex
panded role due to de

creasing funds,” he added.
Residents in I.V., espe

cially homeowners, be
lieve the new directors will 
be more accountable to re
sidents of the 6800 blocks 
of I.V. West end homeow
ner William Walker wants 
the directors to hone in on 
park maintenance and 
recreation.

“I haven't been happy. 
The board has spent mo
ney they shouldn’t,” he 
said. “They’ve been fiscally 
irresponsible.”

Other residents want 
the directors to restrict 
spending to parks and re
creation. Property taxes 
that provide the board 
with its budget are being 
misspent, according to re
sident Shirley Dillon, who 
does not want the direc
tors to expand the board’s 
role beyond park and 
recreation.

"The past was ridicul
ous with sky-high taxes,” 
she said. “Ifis crazy what 
they’ve done.”

This Saturday & Sunday 
Nov. 7th & Nov. 8th 

from 9:00 am  - 4:30 pm
Just in time for Christmas. For 
two days only ALL shoes will be  
sold BELOW wholesale prices.
CURRENT STYLES AND BRAND NAMES 

SUCH AS:
REEBOK AIR WALK PUMA
AVIA VANS FITNESS LOTTO

LA. GEAR VISION TROOP
ELLESSE CONVERSE K-SW1SS

FILA KEDS BUFFAUNO
ADIDAS TRAVEL FOX DIADO RA

NIKE LA BOOM BRONCO

AND OTHERS
Rem em ber this Sat. a n d  Sun. at:

TOP SHOP AUTOMOTIVE 
AT 6539 TRIGO RD. I.V.

OPPOSITE ST. ATHANASIUS PKG. LOT 
DON’T MISS ITI WE’LL SEE YA THERE.

COUPON 
TUESDAY- ^ 

IS COMING
Tuesday

1 9 9 3  F O D D  P R O B E

ft,
l l / U M G

bH C E
DRIVE A  NEW  

1993 FORD  
PROBE GTi

SATURDAY, Nov. 7 
SUNDAY, Nov. 8

UCSB • Lot #31, Mesa Road 
(Next to Police & Fire Dept.)

Registration Begins at 8 a.m. 
Racing Until Dusk 

Valid Student I.D. and 
Driver's License Required.

IT’S FUN A N D  FREE! 
Fastest Lap Wins a CD Player! 

Get Tips From Professional Drivers!
Sponsored by:

Society of Automotive Engineers
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OPINION “When men are oppressed, it’s tragedy. When 
women are oppressed, it's tradition.”

—Bernadette Mosala

ANDRE FAIRON/Daüy Nexus

Archaic Military Men
Hopes to Bar Women From Combat Prove Chivalry Is Not Dead — Only Equality

_____________ Editorial_____________
In W ashington this week, a presidential com m is

sion proved beyond a glimmer of a doubt that chi
valry is not dead. On the contrary, leaders of our na
tion’s fighting forces struck a heroic blow  for the 
values so esteem ed by soldiers 700 years ago.

The job of fighting, they said, is for men. Fair la
dies would do w ell to help in any way they can: 
cooking for soldiers, cleaning for soldiers, making 
sure they have a good, w ell-stocked camp to ride 
hom e to when the they have put in  a hard and 
dangerous day on the battlefield. Ladies can even 
train  less experienced men for the fighting they w ill 
see; they just can’t do it them selves.

Yes, d ie m ale-dom inated com m ission spent six 
months and $4 m illion to re-affirm the principles 
laid down by the likes of Sir Gawain. They debated, 
they conducted “inconclusive” discussions regard
ing the effects o f menstruation on com bat flying, 
and they arrived right back where they started: the 
Dark Ages.

The question o f allowing American wom en to 
serve in com bat positions is not, in fact, a single 
question. The subject has been broken down by pol
icy analysts into as many topics as there are “com 
bat” roles to fill: Should wom en be flying fighter 
planes? Fighting with the infantry? Or on aircraft 
carriers? W hat about submarines where quarters 
are oh-so close, and improper stresses and tempta
tions could be placed on personnel?

A look at the reality of American military services 
makes all these questions a little absurd: In the Gulf 
War, wom en cam e under fire and died serving along 
side their male counterparts. R oles as rear guard lo 
gistical officers and drivers were revealed as hardly

safe. W omen are so prevalent in areas where they 
can com e in harm’s way that the definition of a com 
bat role becom es obscure.

It’s clear the Pentagon has few  qualms about let
ting wom en die for their country. It’s letting them  
kill that they can’t quite fathom.

Not surprisingly, the role o f combat pilot, which 
utilizes a sort o f detached mode o f fighting that 
doesn’t require much brawn and where the blood is 
all but invisible, made for a close decision by the 
panel. W omen already train pilots for the rigors of 
high-performance flight; they just have to watch 
while their m ale inferiors take assignm ents on 
coveted combat squadrons. The vote was 8-7 
against, and the panel suggested re-codifying the 
policy on the lawbooks (a law  banning wom en from 
combat flying was repealed by Congress in  1991).

The primary argument by conservatives was ¿hat 
women should not be allow ed to k ill

The token reform produced by the panel was to 
recommend allowing wom en to serve on surface 
combat ships, such as carriers. But even that change 
came about only after retired Air Force General 
Robert T. Herres argued, “A  great number of people 
w ill not believe w e credibly considered these 
issues,” if no changes were recommended. The vote 
was 8-6.

N one o f the com m ission’s decisions are binding, 
but both President Bush and President-elect Clin
ton have said they w ill take the com m ission’s find
ings into account

Clinton has already expressed a belief that w o
men should be allowed to fight for their country if 
they are w illing and able to do so. We hope that 
when he takes office he follow s his conscience, and 
not the centuries-old biases of old men.

Doonesbury
HEY.KNEÙÜITWOULP 
HAPPEN. KN EW I'PBE

□  HUM ILIATE?
□  VINDICATED 

AT  THEPO US...

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

BEEN SUCH A  SCREW Y 
YEAR, TENSION CITY W ITH 
THAT FREEZE CROW ? OUT 
THERE COM IN'ATM E...

HEU? OUR GROUNP... 
BARBARA OUT THERE 
HU6&N6 THOSE AUPS 
BABIES, M E  TAKJN’ON 
THAT ARKAN SAS GUY/

M E A N tU H IIsZ j

HEY, B IL L  
CLINTON/ 
WHERE YOU 
GONE NOW?

TM GOING TO 
CiTHEWHITE 

HOUSE• 
QP/SNEY-^ 

LANP!

. tnxsv, * w  w/s.*n me.

Straight Co.
Neal King

In support of the courageous, 
non-wimpy men who had the 
balls to speak up about those 
man-hating articles in the Nexus

We, SCROTUM, as sensitive 
men, find it very hard to be on a 
campus and in a world which no 
longer celebrates us ALL the time. 
We feel misunderstood and, 
rather than simply weeping to 
ourselves about it, we would like 
to express our feelings.

We’re offended that some wo
men are now as assertive as we 
are. CUNTS and movies like 
Thelma and Louise are perfect 
examples of women trying to 
move in on our turf, being tough 
and turning the world into a vio
lent place. We are against vio
lence, at least when it’s against us.

Speaking of violence, we’re still 
into wars and killing and all that 
stuff, but we notice that women 
are growing less and less suppor
tive of us. For instance, we re
ceived only half a million pack
ages of cookies in that last war.

Speaking of turning on to vio
lence, women on campus have 
been making a lot of noise about 
rape lately, making us feel bad ab
out ourselves. If women would 
just be more ASSERTIVE about 
having sex with us, then rape 
wouldn’t exist. As you read this

column, somewher 
try three women ’ 
have sex with mei 
caust of teasing, rej( 
cension would er 
would just accept a 
now have to rape 

Speaking of havi 
notice that women 
against gang bangs 
totally wrong about 
on. We’re not pu 
down, we’re just do 
other. It’s about 
you know? Don’t gi 
we’re not queer or 
just like to get reallj 
other, suing wo 
betweens (willing oi 
get turned on by telli 
about our heteroi 
quests.” If we like tl 
our guy Mends a 
pressed they’ll be wl 
ing sex with wome 
just cause we’re sue 
That’s not perverte 

Speaking of male 
ity, we notice that 
enough movies and 
out male heroes hi 
time with each othe 
by great looking woi 
walking off nito 
together (the guys, 
men). We’re sick to 
eral movies about wi 
men. There were 
alone! We demand r 
out the unexplore

Sex and Drugs Cai
Meredith Munger

Contrary to media accounts, HIV is 
not the cause of AIDS. If you want to 
know why, Dr. Peter Duesberg of UC 
Berkeley will explain Monday night.

What really causes AIDS? “High 
risk” lifestyles according to these scien
tists, including the discoverer of AIDS 
Dr. Luc Montagnier. He contends that 
AIDS is actually 25 varieties of ancient 
diseases which modem medicine had 
once cured but returned through im- 
munal suppression of high risk 
lifestyles.

Translating the scientific jargon, 
what they are referring to by “high risk” 
lifestyle is drug use ana promiscuity, es-

pecially horn 
has nothing t 
is a feet Unii 
not spread ra 
lation. Instea 
the Uniteti S 
are drug us 
This is noj a 1 
media pradii 

The clabsi 
lifestyle isjgr 
radical iii t  
scribed the b 
scene in San 
out, a typical 
titles of pen 
STDs, which 
mune system 
were takeh, i

The Reader’s  Voice
No Pity for Magic

Editor, Daily Nexus:
I am truly tired of the Magic Johnson sob story. 

How is this man a hero? In Brian Banks’ column 
(Daily Nexus, “Goodbye Magic,” Nov. 4), he culti
vates a misguided feeling of syrupy pity for Johnson.

FACT: Johnson contracted the HIV virus by harm
ing unprotected sex. Since when are irresponsibility 
and stupidity heroic? I truly pity those who have 
been innocently infected by blood transfusion or 
some other means. I do not pity those who shoot up 
or engage in unprotected homo or heterosexual sex. 
Johnson knew the risks and still engaged in activi
ties that put his life in jeopardy. Goodbye Magic ...

JIM WIPRUT

NBA Is Justified
Editor, Daily Nexus:

I am writing in response to Brian Banks’ article 
on Magic Johnson (Daily Nexus, “Goodbye Magic;” 
Nov. 4). In his article, he chastises certain NBA 
players for not wanting to play with Magic because 
of “homophobic and irrational fears” of contracting 
the AIDS vims while on the court.

The NBA players, in my view, have every right to 
have reservations about playing with Magic. The 
AIDS vims can be transmitted through blood. Ba
sketball is very much a contact sport, and some
times that contact can draw blood between two op
ponents. I have seen this happen numerous times 
on the “schoolyard court,” and it is certainly possi
ble for this to happen on a court in the NBA. The 
feet is, Magic poses a slight danger to the other plav- 

when he is on the court Mr. Banks may quibbleers
with the word “slight,” but when eventual death js
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-ocky Ravings Of Truly Unhappy Men
mewhere in this coun- 
vomen will refuse to 
vith men. This holo- 
sing, rejecting condes- 
ould end if women 
accept as sex what we 
to rape to get 
l of having to rape, we 
t women who protest 
ig bangs at parties are 
ng about what’s going 
not ^putting women 

e just doing it for each 
about brotherhood, 

Don’t get us wrong — 
pieer or anything. We 
get really close to each 
ing women as go- 
villing or not). We also 
>n by telling each other 

heterosexual “con- 
ive like thinking about 
riends and how im- 
y*ll be while we’re hav- 
h women, then that’s 
ve’re such good buds, 
perverted, is it?

5 of male heterosexual- 
tice that there aren’t 
vies and books out ab- 
leroes having a great 
ach other, getting laid 
iking women and then 
iff nito the sunset 
he guys, not the wo- 
e sick to death of lib- 
about women and gay 
e were 12 last year 
lemand more films ab- 
nexplored subject of

OAKY ANDRBWS/Dafljr N un,

white adolescent boys coming of 
age.

Speaking of ignoring men: 
While everyone knows that mil
lions of women have been on the 
operating table for births, abor
tions and sterilizations, no one 
talks about that fact that some 
men have contemplated getting 
vasectomies. Furthermore, a few 
of us have actually survived this 
10 minute outpatient procedure. 
END THE VIOLENCE against 
straight men’s bodies NOW!

Speaking of violence, we are 
tired of women beating us up. 
This male-bashing must end. We 
mean “bashing” metaphorically, 
or course—not the actually bash
ing that women are always com-, 
plaining about. We’re tired of al
ways hearing about how men 
have treated women. Being asked 
to listen to women and treat them 
differently is really scary, prob
ably more terrifying than any sup
posed “fear” of rape. No one cares 
to ask about the emotional vio
lence that we endure.

Now that we’ve got your atten
tion off women and back onto 
men, here are some things to re
member (since it’s so easy to 
forget men’s good qualities in this 
male-bashing society):

1. We have bigger brains (and 
don’t listen to any biased lady sci
entists who say differently).

2. We get most of the attention 
of historians, journalists, scien-

tists, art critics, etc., and that 
means we’re better.

3. We have the ability to find 
te lev ised  sports  endlessly  
fascinating.

4. We make most of the money 
while doing only 40% of the 
work, according to the U.N. 
Pretty smart, eh?

5. We get lots of attention from 
straight women, so we must be 
doing something right

6. We have penises.
7. We killed Bambi’s mom.
Our slogans (for your bath

room walls):
Athletic support, not child 

support!
Arms are for chugging!
Whatever you say, wherever 

you go, Yes means Yes and No 
means Yes too!

Making love is making war!
Visualize world patriarchy.
If you don’t trust me in bed, 

how can you trust me in 
government?

Men unite. Take back the-... 
(we’ll have to have another meet
ing to figure out what we don't al
ready have).

Be strong, brothers. SCRO
TUM is here to say that there IS 
hope for men!

Neal King is a graduate stu
dent in sociology who wants 
men to think about how seri
ously they take themselves.

"ause AIDS: HIV Research a Waste
ally homosexual promiscuity. This 
nothiiig to do with homophobia but 
fact Unlike other viruses, AIDS has 
spreaqrandomly through the popu- 
in. Instead, 92% of AIDS victims in 
Unitea States and 95% in the U.K. 
drug users and/or homosexuals. 
; is noi a heterosexual disease as the 
ia predicted.
fie classic example of a high risk 
tyle is given by David Horowitz, a 
cal in the 1960s. Horowitz de- 
red tire behavior of men on the gay 
le in San Francisco. Before a night 
a typical man would swallow quan- 
> of penicillin to prevent against 
•s, which greatly suppresses the im- 
le system. Several varieties of drugs 
: taken, including known immunal

suppressants such as “poppers.” 
Further, these men engaged in promis
cuous sex at bath houses. According to 
Dr. Duesbeig, anal sex with many part
ners rips the skin in an area that excretes 
bacteria; thus, the bacteria re-enters the 
body. All in all, the reasons for the' 
emergence of the AIDS disease seem 
obvious.

Of course, the political implications 
of this are tremendous. The current ad
ministration has spent $4.9 billion on 
AIDS research; that's 10 times the 
amount spent on cancer research. That 
amount of money is outrageous consid
ering the evidence that AIDS is a direct 
result of personal behavior. Those who 
wish to continue this type of funding are 
essentially saying that they do not want

to take responsibility for their own ac
tions. They want to continue this lifes
tyle at the expense of those who main
tain a healthy lifestyle.

This new evidence also makes the 
condom obsolete, further proving that 
prudence is no substitute for morality. 
Either homosexual or heterosexual, 
promiscuity in addition to drug use has 
caused the modem plague.

Dr. Duesbeig will explain this in de
tail on Monday Nov. 9 at 7 p.m. in I.V. 
Theater.

Meredith Munger is a senior polit 
cal science- international relation 
major.
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the result of a “slight” occurrence, the other players, 
and myself, have every right to raise concerns.

Even though I disagree with his comments on the 
players, I do support his comments about reporters’ 
questioning of Magic’s sexual history. For the media 
to press Magic on how he “really contracted the dis
ease,” is deplorable. Ignoring the fact that that infor
mation won’t change anything, is the fact that it is of 
no one else’s business. The media should drop the 
questioning before it backlashes on them.

Persons suffering from the AIDS virus deserve 
our support, compassion and understanding. But 
even as there should be no discrimination against 
those with the AIDS virus, there are circumstances 
in which the vims carrier can pose a threat to others 
by the very nature of the activity. Society must deal 
with these situations wisely and on a case by case 
basis. In this particular case, the fears of some NBA 
players are entirely justified, and Mr. Banks should 
not condemn them for i t

CRAIG TRECKEME

Accept Stupidity
Editor, Daily Nexus:

To Neva Keret, who pleaded, “someone please 
help me understand!” (Daily Nexus, “Respect for a 
Night,” Nov. 2) why the Take Back the Night mar
chers were harassed:

I see several flaws in your thinking... understand
able flaws, but flaws nonetheless.

First, forget your notion that a college town is go
ing to be some sort of intellectual heaven. It should 
be, but it ain’t  The issue of the Nexus your letter ap
peared in should attest to that; what was that thing 
on the cover, some kind of inflatable dick being pa
raded around for Halloween?

Second, you miist cease thinking of the world as

realize that the world is actually divided along lines 
of “thinkers” and “non-thinkers.” Men as well as 
women participated in the Take Back the Night ac
tivities. I however, chose not to because, despite the 
fact that I strongly agree with their ideas, I see Take 
Back the Night’s activities (except for the self- 
defense classes) basically as a futile exercise in 
preaching to the converted. To reiterate an observa
tion made by Camille Paglia, fem inists didn’t dis
cover that rape was a crime. Intellectuals have al
ways known that rape is wrong The people who 
threw eggs and water balloons and shouted “bitch” 
are never going to participate in Take Back the 
Night’s “educational” programs — hell, they’re 
probably never going to read your letter, or my let
ter, or this column, ever. Don’t expect these people 
to change. You can lead a fool to reason, but you 
can’t make him or her think.

I’m sorry you don’t feel safe or comfortable walk
ing the streets of Isla Vista at night Neither do I. I’m 
sorry you are angry and outraged by the treatment 
you are subjected to regularly just because you’re a 
woman. Believe me, so am I. But that anger can 
drive you insane. You’ve just got to realize that a 
certain percentage of the population will always be 
hellbent on being stupid fucks, a fact which no 
amount of whining, marching or demonstrating is 
going to change. Once you’ve realized this, proceed 
to go about your business as you please. My advice 
to you is, next time some guy harasses you on the 
street, walk up to him and say, “I think you’ve got re
ally bad manners. Where do you get off behaving 
like that with women you don't even know? How 
would you like it if somebody did that to your 
mother, or your sister or your wife? You’d better say 
you’re sorry." And then, as he starts to walk away, 
pull outyour gun and blow up his tanker truck. Hey, 
it worked for Thelma and Louise.

Madness
Autumn L. Onley

Ah, the famed Isla Vista Halloween 
... a sorely overrated night of cos
tumes, music, thousands of drunken, 
white college students and spectators, 
parties, lightning-quick sexual moles
tations and sexist, racist insults. What 
a fun-filled evening there is to be had 
by a female milling through the excit-. 
ing throng to have her ass grabbed in 
passing by a barely seen culprit, (as 
well as an attempted crotch grab not 
long after.) We know you want it, but 
to take it, in any minuscule quantity is 
to be a straight up punk bitch.

It is such a treat to be an African- 
American woman and walk by a cou
ple of young men with some of your 
Latina friends and have one of the 
young men observe how attractive 
you all are, only to have the other one 
comment: “Oh, they’re Brownies.”

So I ask, “What the fuck???” 
j African-Americans, Latinos and 

many other ethnicities have been 
called darkie, nigger, colored and 
brownie, among many other terms 
coined by white folk. So, just for you 
misguided, ignorant Caucasoids, I 
have some information that is 
thought-provoking and will aid in you 
finally knowing yourself just as thor
oughly as you have forced us as peo
ple, and specifically, women of color 
to know you.

In reference to the uninvited grop
ing, I suppose you all can’t help i t  It is 
of no comfort to know that you aren’t 
raping us to the degree your ancestors 
did, but hey, like forefather, like son. I 
believe Ice Cube said it best,"... a sav
age mutheifucker. That’s why I’m 
lighter than the average brother.” Or, 
in my case, lighter than the average 
sister.

As for the “Brownie” comment, I’d 
like to open your eyes to what is right 
in front of your face. The SUN. The 
goal of the glut of the young, white po
pulation is to get the darkest tan pos
sible. Oh! I get it! You all are jealous! 
It’s so simple. Ponder this: If white 
folks are supposed to be so genetically 
superior, then why is it that you can 
barely survive the sun, which is one of 
the most natural sources for all living, 
without giving up your life to cancer? 
G a m e  p o i n t ,  y o u  p u n k  
mutherfuckers.

Autum n L. Onley Is a
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C o m m ix  C  om ití put Interview  by Jay Bennert
Photos by  Gerry M elendez

I f  you got into the White House what is the first thing you would do?

a ---------------------------- n --------------------------- - í í

I  would redecorate 
it.

Megan Longcor 
sophomore, 

biology

Paint it black!

Yakiciwey Washington 
sophomore, 

business economics

Well, I'm  a Ger
man national so 
that would be kind  
of funny.

Ulrich Keller 
professor, 

art history

Get a commission 
going on getting the 
economy back in 
shape.

Jim Piatela 
vendor

Improve the edu
cation system, in
vest in  environ
mental technology 
and create fobs.

Rachel Polish 
junior, 

political science

Build a very pow
erful cabinet with 
Ann Richards in i t

Rita Spaur 
U C S B  P o l i c e  

Department
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Student patrols may soon be on the 
streets as the Associated Students 
Board of Directors agve the go-ahead 
Wednesday for peer policing in the San 
Luis Obispo community.

The Student Neighborhood Assis
tance Program, or “SNAP,” was ap
proved by directors on a 23 to 3 vote. 

' The fate of the program now rests with 
the San Luis Obispo City Council.

The student patrol program is a joint 
venture between the San Luis Obispo 
Police Department and A.S. to use stu
dents as intermediaries between com
munity complaints — usually involving 
loud parties — and the Police Dept.

Ideally, student intervention would 
eliminate police involvement al
together, according to program officials.

“I’m veiy happy A.S. approved the 
proposal,” said San Luis Obispo Police 
Chief Jim Gardiner. “I think it’s a great 
opportunity for the student community 
and the community in general.”

Once the proposal is signed by A.S. 
President Kristin Burnett, Gardiner will 
review the finalized propsal.

Finally, the proposal will go before 
the City Council with a staff report and 
recommendations for funding, Gar
diner said. However, it isn’t likely to be 
brought before the council before Jan. 
1993.

From the M ustang Daily 

UC San Diego
A crowd of 300 gathered at the Cen

tral Libraiy for the inauguration of 
Alexis Smith’s “Snake Path” on Oct. 24. 
It is the 11th piece created for the Stuart 
Collection at UCSD.

“Snake Path” is a 560-foot multi- 
toned slate snake that winds up toward 
the Central Libraiy, starting near the

Engineering building.
A seven-foot high granite book of 

John Milton’s “Paradise Lost” stands on 
end near the tail of the snake. Engraved 
on it is the quote “Then wilt thou not/Be 
loth to leave/This Paradise/But shalt 
possess/A Paradise within/Thee, hap
pier far.” Further up, the snake coils up 
around a small “Garden of Eden.”

A bench rests in the center inscribed 
with a quote from poet Thomas Gray.

The piece, funded by the Stuart 
Foundation, the National Endowment 
for the Arts and private contributors, is 
the culmination of six years of work.

Julia Fuller, program representative 
for the Stuart Collection feels that 
“Snake Path” could be a launching 
point for increased visibility and appre
ciation of the Stuart art collection art 
pieces by UCSD students. “‘Snake Path’ 
is unique because not a lot of art collec
tions are so participatory,” Fuller said.

Smith said she is interested in how 
students will react to her piece. “I hope 
they will appreciate it as a gift and re
spect and take care of it. I hope they 
think about the larger meaning of it,” 
Smith said.

Of the six years spent planning the 
path, only six months were actually de
dicated to the construction and land
scaping of the piece.

The next Stuart Collection piece is 
scheduled to be completed in Winter of 
1993 by artist Jenny Holzer. The piece 
will be a six-foot long table with benches 
made of stone and carved with quotes 
and essays.

Other Stuart Collection pieces in
clude the Sun God and the Talking 
Trees.

From the UCSD Guardian
—Compiled by Sal Pizarro

BENNETT
Continued from p .l 

English major, felt Ben
netts language was sub
ject to individual interpre
tation. “I’ve been through 
a discussion of this mater
ial before, and it can be ta
ken as different things,” he 
said. “This is the first time I 
felt this material was pre
sented with the professor 
getting us into character 
that is abusive to Greek 
women.”

Ellen Foote, another ju
nior English major de
fended the verbiage as part 
of its historical context 
“He’s just speaking from a 
historical point of view 
and the way people 
thought back then and 
how they viewed women,” 
she said.

Marco Petrolino, a ju
nior classics major, said he
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did not approve of the way 
the complaints were aired 
in class. “They had abso
lutely no right to go in 
there and confront him for 
the first time in front of the 
class,” he said. “I under
stand that people can be 
offended, but this just 
came out of the blue. They 
should have tried to talk to 
him before.”

The flier included a 
question asking if students 
were either offended or 
had “uncomfortable feel
ings” because of “fear that 
this man is a paid profes
sor, or fear that this man is 
considered to be an 
educator?”

Among the multiple- 
choice answers was one 
that suggested Bennett’s 
teaching would “contri
bute to an overall abrasive, 
and intimidating lecture 
room environment”

Classics Dept. Chair 
John Sullivan said he has 
heard no student com
plaints against Bennett on 
the issue of verbal sexual 
harassment 

“No one’s come to me to 
complain, but if someone 
did, I would investigate. 
Classics does have a lot of 
authors who are sexist,” he 
said. He uiged students to 
come see him with con
cerns or questions.
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teams’ last meeting. In the 
cage, Peter Schuler has 
161 saves for an impress
ive 6.95 saves per game av
erage for the Waves.

UCSB will receive its 
second test on Sunday 
against UCLA. The teams 
have split their two meet
ings this season, with the 
Bruins taking the first 11-8 
and the Gauchos taking 
the second 12-8. Boyd in
dicated that because the 
two teams have similar 
playing styles the match 
should be a veiy competi
tive one.

"They’re the same type

of team that we are, except 
they have a big hole man, 
Eric Kellerman,” he said. 
"So they play really hard, 
and they play aggressive. 
They play a crashing and 
sloughing defense, and if 
we don’t use our heads 
and beat that, we might be 
in a little bit of trouble. But 
if we do drive through, and 
play patient on that, we 
should beat them pretty 
solidly.”

Kellerman leads UCLA 
offensively with 25 goals 
and 14 assists, while Bruin 
goalkeeper Kevin DiUen- 
beck has 148 saves and a 
8.36 goals allowed per 
game average.

Santa Barbara features a

three-way tie between ju
nior driver Steve Kunst 
and co-captains Tony Lit- 
wak and Doug Wierenga 
for the team lead in goals 
with 24. Freshman driver 
Kevin Eggert is close be
hind with 22, while junior 
Matt Flanders and senior 
Scott Taylor have com
bined for 115 saves and a 
10.0 gapg average in the 
Gaucno goal.

In addition to the two 
conference games, UCSB 
will host the alumni game 
on Saturday at 3:00. Be
fore Sunday’s game the 
team will hold a ceremony 
to retire former star goalk
eeper Craig Wilson’s num
ber at 11:00 a.m.

G A U C H O  S P O R T S  W E E K E N D :  
N O V E M B E R  6 - 7
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SATURDAY

Women’s  
Volleyball vs. San 
Jose State, at 
San Jose

Men’s Water Polo 
vs. Pepperdlne, 
Campus Pool, 
12:00

KASSER
Cont from back page 

ant about that, that as an 
athletic director you’re in 
charge of a corporation, 
and you’re only as good as 
your team. It’s the same 
with coaches. So I really 
believe that, sure, I get the 
credit or the blame on a lot 
of things, but the credit 
goes to putting the organi
zation together.

DN: What did you ex
pect when you came here?

JK  Being so familiar 
with the university, and al
ways feeling that I’d really 
like to be a part of this uni
versity, it’s more than I ex
p ec ted . I t ’s a g rea t 
academic institution; it’s 
right in its spurt of growth 
academically. I think the 
attitude of the students we 
have at this campus is just 
outstanding. So it's more 
than I anticipated.

DN: What are some of 
the differences between 
UCSB and the University 
o f Houston?

JK  The difference be
tween the schools is the 
commitment to academic 
excellence here that car
ries over into athletics. I 
think that we have really 
concentrated on that Not 
that Houston isn’t serving

a purpose, but that’s really 
the difference. The other 
thing is, we’re committed 
more to a broad-based 
program than just football 
or just basketball. We’re 
committed to a broad- 
based athletic program, 
and I think it’s the nature 
of our student body why 
we should be committed 
that way. We should have 
20 sports that service all 
the men and women that 
want to participate.

DN: You mention the 
academic part of athletics. 
What is the current state of 
the  g raduation  rates 
among our athletes, and 
how has it changed since 
you arrived?

JK  The graduation rate 
had been right around 
60%, which is the general 
student body rate. This last 
year, our’s was 75%, 
which is a tribute to [Asso
ciate Athletic Director of 
Student Services] Larry 
James and the university 
getting behind the class 
program, and the coaches 
h av ing  s tu d y  h a lls . 
Another thing is the ca
liber of students we’re br
inging in. It’s a whole con
centration by this whole 
university, not just the ath
letic department. We’re 
getting great support from 
the total campus.

SUNDAY

Men’s  Water Polo f 
t vs. UCLA, Campus 
I Pod, 12m
m Ë Êêm M m m Ê Ë m m  
-(note: prior Jo  

Sunday’s  water 
polo match, fo rm t 
UCSB star 
goalkeeper Craig 
Wilson will have 
Ms number retired 
a t 11:00 ajn* a t 
Campus Pool|
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I  walk the ticket lines, and things such 
as that. I  try to get involved in other ac
tivities on cam pus... I  try to get to know  
as many students as I  can, because I  
think that’s what I ’m here for.

DN: How does our gra
duation rate compare 
across universities?

JK  In the Big West, the 
only one that would be 
higher than us is the Uni
versity of the Pacific. But 
we’re higher than UC Ir
vine, and we’re higher 
than UCLA and USC. 
We’re considerably higher 
than them. But yet, we’re 
very competitive. A lot of 
people say “Oh, you can’t 
be competitive,” but that’s 
not true.

DN: Does the depart
m ent encourage our 
coaches to look for indivi
duals that may be a lesser 
athlete but are superior 
academically?

JK  I think we have a 
great history at this univer
sity of developing athletes 
through sports. Jerry 
Pimm has done a marvel
ous job in basketball.

----------------------------99—

That’s why we are where 
we are, because he took 
athletes and developed 
them. You look at a lot of 
our sports, the stars that 
came out weren’t neces
sarily highly recruited. I 
think in the last two years, 
the caliber of student- 
athletes, in the athletic 
side, is higher than it has 
been. We’re into homes 
that, maybe before, we we
ren’t. We’re recruiting 
more head-to-head with 
UCLA, more head-to- 
head with Stanford, and 
having success. In the last 
two years I’ve seen, across 
the board, we’re having 
success in that, because of 
the level of programs we 
have here.

DN: Many of UCSB’s 
teams have recently had 
very good recruiting clas
ses. Aside from the athle
tics and academics, what
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other things do you try to 
se ll to  p ro sp e c tiv e  
athletes?

JK  We sell what we do 
have, not what we don’t 
have. What we do have is 
that our athletics are em
braced by the total univer
sity, so when a recruit 
comes in here, we encour
age them to bring their 
whole family. A lot of pa
rents come visit here. And 
it isn’t just the coach re
cruiting — the student- 
athlete experiences the 
whole university, we put 
them through a whole pro
cess, and they sense that 
warmth and that support 
mechanism that they're 
maybe not experiencing 
other places. In recruiting, 
the current athletes you 
have are the best recruiters 
for the next group coming 
in, and if they’re unhappy, 
they’re not going to help 
you recruit other people.

DN: What kind of rap
port do you have with ath
letes, families and the gen
eral student body?

JK  I walk the ticket 
lines, and things such as 
that. I try to get involved in 
other activities on campus. 
I think we can do more; we 
have 540 athletes. But I’ve 
had a good rapport with 
different student body or
ganizations, and things 
uke that. I try to get to 
know as many students as 
I can, because I think 
that’s why I’m here. But I 
think we can do even more 
in that regard.

DN: Let’s talk about 
UCSB’s national expo
sure. What effect does ex
posure have on bringing 
athletes here, and where 
exactly is our national 
exposure?

JK  Basketball being on 
ESPN is like an endorse
ment that you are legiti
mate Division I. That’s 
what carries down to other 
sports that are recruiting, 
that your basketball is legi
tim ate. That is what 
started a lot of this, is that 
“yes, you are Division I,” 
because come people be
fore would say, “Are you 
Division I or II?” Now, I 
don’t get that question 
anymore, because we have 
been validated by ESPN. 
What that has brought to 
this institution is that now, 
students across the coun
try are looking at coming 
here, because athletics is 
something that draws stu
dents that aren’t athletes.

DN: How can you in
c rease  ou r n a tio n a l 
exposure?

JK  Being successfid is 
number one. We get many 
of our teams into the 
NCAA playoffs, and that’s 
important. Really, televi
sion is the bottom line. 
Getting basketball on tele
vision is what really 
helped our national image.

DN: Would more expo;

sure mean more money 
coming in?

JK  This day and age, 
not necessarily directly 
from television, because 
the television revenue has 
gone down so drastically. 
But what it does do, it 
helps you in your fund 
raising. It helps in people 
coming to see your games. 
The NFL and the NBA will 
tell you, the reason they 
have great attendance is 
that they’re on television. 
It exposes your product In 
a roundabout way, more 
exposure on television 
helps you raise money 
through donations and 
other things.

DN: Does UCSB’s lack 
of a football program hurt 
its exposure?

JK  I think it hurts us 
with a certain group of 
alumni that felt that foot
ball is a very important 
part of a university setting. 
There is a constituency out 
there tha t feels very 
strongly that we should 
have football, so it does 
hurt you with that group. 
There’s the other part that 
are very interested in our 
broad-based program: ten
nis, water polo and things 
like that. They feel that it 
gives us a chance to con
centrate more on those 
sports. There’s definitely a 
divided group out there.

DN: Many of our sports 
suffer from mediocre at
tendance. What are some 
of the things you can do to 
start improving our show
ing at tiie gate?

JK  We’re working with 
. the youth in the commun

ity. For instance, AYSO 
soccer, if they come in 
their uniforms, they get in 
free, and their parents pay, 
and then we have them 
play at halftime. In volley
ball and basketi)all, we do 
similar types of things. We 
have our coaches out do
ing clinics. If we can get 
the children in the com
munity interested, their 
parents tend to come 
along, and then they be
come fans. One thing 
we’re concentrating on 
this year is that we want 
more students. We are a 
student-oriented program. 
Our spectators mainly are 
students, and that’s won
derful. That’s what’s so 
unique about this institu
tion.

DN: Schools like UCLA 
and UC Berkeley charge 
students to go to football 
and basketball games. 
Would you ever consider 
that as an option here?

JK  I would hope that 
would be our last resort to 
survive. Again, I feel that’s 
one of the unique things 
we have here, the student’s 
involvement with our 
programs. If charging dis
courages them from com
ing, I would have some 

. problems with that
t. t.v*i.» i* •  * «¿a »4 « a t  ti«-* •  *
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CHUMASH- Cal Ploy, San 
Luis Obisbo Tickets: $5- in 
cludes refreshm ents and door 
prizes. Call (805) 546-0536 E-
m ail

ieeeofiW hertz.calpoly.edu

WOULD YOU LIKE TO KNOW HOW 
TO BECOME A CHRISTIAN • M A 
NON-THREATENMG ENVIRONMENT?

DO YOU HAVE QUESTIONS OR 
DOUBTS ABOUT THE CHRBT1AN 
FAITH?

W EN  VITE YOU TO JOM US FOR A 
WEEKEND M  THE HIGH SIERRAS AT 
ZEPHANlAtf SCAMP. NOV. 13-15.
FOR INFO. CALL (805) 9693063

Boy, do I know th a t blondes 
can be fickle. The saving grace 
for me in  th is relationship is 
th a t you could suddnely decide 
to  become a  brunette, redhead, 
or even go for th e Sm urfette 
look. D arling, your wiahy- 
washyness goes from th e color 
an th e top of your head to  the 
color of the paint on your toes. 
W rite back in  th e  N exus 
Personals

Jon we m et a t th e m ath CLAS 
Dropln. I w as the confused girl 
across firom you. If  you'd like to  
talk  w rite back.

MODELS 
Local photographer w ith na
tional sects. looking for exp. 
models for catalog shoots, (le
g it no nude) Please send cards 
or non-returnable photos to  
Greg Huglin in  1427 Green- 
worth PI. SB 93108/969-0990.

B usiness P tis'Nals

EARN $600 PLUS WEEKLY 
STUFFING ENVELS AS AN 
INDEP. MAILER!! For Arne 
info «end a  SASE to:

Trigee Publication.
160 N. Fairview, Suita D - lll 

Goleta. CA 93117

TERM PAPER 
ASSISTANCE

t$2 FOR 291 PAGE CATALOG!' 
OR PHONE TOLL FREE FOR I 

INFORMATION 
1-800-777-7901 I

BERKELEY RESEARCH

LAW O FFIC ES O F RAY
MOND J . PULVERMAN. If 
you have been involved in  a  
b icycle, m otorcycle o r  au to  
accid en t, you should know 
your legal rights regarding 
personal in ju ry , p ro p erty  
damage St accident claim s. Ex
perienced Personal Injury La
wyer. NO F E E , IN ITIA L 
CONSULTATION. PHONE 
(805)962-0397.

LINDA from UCen Barber
shop now working i  new loca
tion. For appt. call 964-6483.

M ovies

A League 
of Their 

Own

Sun., Nov. 8/8 PM 
Campbell Hall

Students: $3
For information call 

Arts & Lectures: 893-3535

H e l p  W anted

A ttention Attention!
W anted: 200 In terns Apply in  
A.S. Office 3rd Floor UCEN or 
Call 893-2566
$$FREE TRAVEL St R E
SUME EXP J!
Ind. and Student Org. w anted 
to  promote SPRING BREAK, 
call th e N ations leader. Inter- 
C a m p u s  P r o g r a m s  
1-800-327-6013.____________
FUN,FUN,FUN a t th e  UCSB 
Telefund. Work w ith follow 
students St gain great experi
ence and m ake $8-$12/hr. 
G reat evening h rs. CALL 
893-435L

C R U I S E  J O B S
Students Needed!

Earn $2,000+/month working for 
cruise ships or tour companies. 
Holiday, summer and Full-Time 
employment available. Fot your 
'92/'9 j  employment program call: 
Cruise Employment Services 

(206) 634-0468 Ext C5999
PAID MANAGEMENT IN

TERN SH IP
Gain m arketing, sales, cus
tom er service, production, ac
counting and hum an relations 
experience from th e largest 
corporation in  the industry 
w ith the longest proven tra d ì 
record. We guarantee $2600 in  
compensation w ith vast oppor
tunity for more - call S tudent 
Works Painting (formerly Stu- 
d e n t  P a i n t e r s )
1-800-394-6000. lim ited  posi
tions available.

Summer M gm t Internships. 
Positions lim ited. Gain vai. 
exp. m anaging 6-8 employees, 
custom ers, suppliers. Aug. 
«•mingi $6-16000 plus. Call 
"U niversity Painting Pros." 
Info/appl. Call:

1-800-625-6877

F or  S ale

1986 TOYOTA CEUCA 
M int. Low m ila., Loaded. 5epd 
$6800 OBO 683-3907

A utos for  S ale

1992Ford College Grad purch- 
ase program. Call UCSB alum  
Gary Gunn-Smith, DLR, for 
details! 962-0692

86 YUGO RUNS GREAT 
KILLER GAS M ILEAGE, 
ONLY $700 MUST SELL! 
CALL JOHN 685-5428

VOLKSWAGON FOX 1987 
Mae, stereo, 4-door, greet mi
leage, super m echanical condi
tion! $2100 ask for Carmel 
669-4013-

U sed
Auto
P a rts

WHY BUY NEW? 
Buy Used & Save

50%
•We Sell Used Parts 
•Top $$ Paid for 
Cars and Trucks 

•Closest to UCSB
Santa Barbara 
AUTO SALVAGE 
891 S. Kellogg

683-8557

B icycles

89 SPECIA1ZD ALLZ 23* RD 
BK COMPLETE SHIMANO 
600 PARTS NEVER RACED 
A UNDER IK  MI. HELMET, 
SHOES, A PUMP INCL. $260 
686-1603 SCOTT STONE.

Mo- TORCYCLES
Honda E lite 150 free helm et 
great transportation less than 
200 m iles, perfect-$l,500 P at
rick 965-8920

M usical I nst.

■85 FENDER STRATOCAS- 
TER IMP 4 SALE $200 OBO. 
CALL BLAIR 6854)630.

JAMAICA
SPECIAL!

Leave Dec. 12 A fter Finals! 
7 n ts hotel St a ir $449 

See U s for O ther Super 
Saver Travel Discounts! 
Dean Travel-On Campus 

2211 UCen M-F 9-5 
968-5151

New York from LAX $340 
Round trip  I s  11-24 Return 
11*30 Male 685-7700

Tahoe Rental by th e beach, 
n ear Heavenly + C asinos, 
sleeps 10, Fum  $250/wknd, 
500/wk call Holly 685-8040.

Accu-Write Word Processing 
$1.50/pg DS Resum es $10 

gram m ai/spell/punct ckd 
Call about your needs 
quote Avafl. 964-8156

Cosby's Secretarial 
$L50/psge DS 
Resumes $13 

42 Aero Camino #103 
685-4845

Quality Word Processing 
Term Papers, Resumes, etc. 

Call Lori a t 964-7246 
Reasonable Rates

R esumes

JUST RESUMES
D eigned * W ritten * P rinted 

STUDENT DISCOUNTS 
669-1124

F or  R ent

A F U R N ISH E D  RO O M  
AVAILABLE
NOW IN NICE QUIET AREA 
4 MI UCSB $375.$20 U tilities 
PLEASE LEAVE M SG: 
6834)604.

Are You On A lim ited  Budget? 
Tell Us W hat You Can Afford. 
1 or 2 B r., Shared Housing 
MO.-MO. A vail., D rive by 
un its
O p e n  6 5 2 0  C e r v a n t a a
669-2800
OR 968-6488.

GOOD LOCATION 
1 4 2  bdrm fam ished or unfhr. 
Month to  m onth, large rooms, 
dooeto actual 4  beach. Pking, 
laundry. Call Jan  686-7661

IS LA VISTA 1 blk. to  campus 
oversized studio new carpet/ 
paint $675. Large 2 bdrm . New 
remodel $1,176 962-046?.

REDUCED RENTS 
STUDIOS - $496 

1 BR - $595 
a  BR-$7SO  4  U P 

CALL 685-8872 or 685-8667 
o r atop by

6626 Picaaoo Rd. *56 
ROSEN INVESTMENTS

Single Student- am ali trailer. 
$285.00 U tilities paid, no pets. 
Available now 6669 Trigo Rd 
963-3060.

R oommates

IP  to  take lease only $276 
share rm  on DP oceanside #1 
call for m ore info. G reat 
sunsets and people 685-8824
1M rm ate, take lease. $327 
mo. 6679 Abrego#3. One brm, 
share w/one other. Call Ju stin  
a t 685-5309_______________

6622 D el P laya-U pstaire. 
N e e d  1-2  R o o m m a t e s  
$300/share. No Last Mo. Rent 
or Deposit Free Cable and 
Laundry. GALL JOEY ASAP 
a t 685-8883.

Oceanfront6641 Del Playa, all 
u tilities included, $315/mocall 
Brian 685-1769 Furnished
O ceanside fiilly  fu rn ished  
6645 DP #2, a ll u tilité s paid. 
Only $425 single or share 
$325. Cell 685-9044.________

PRIVATE ROOM FOR RENT 
ONLY 280 AVAIL 11/13 
4 MILES FROM UCSB VERY 
SPACIOUS CALL 685-7539 
_____________ OR 562-8089.

Roommate wanted
lm /ns to  share 2 bedroom w ith 
ocean view and rooftop deck 
for $250/mo 685-7250_______

Roommate W anted - Male 
Two bd w ith yard, w asher/ 
dryer, covered parking, 6657 
Abrego B Em barcadère Co 
968-3508 $275 or Antonio 
685-1632

Sunny Ocean Deck 
Clean newly carpeted pafwtdxi 
inside and o u t Male room
m ate 6681 Del Playa #3 $340 
Embarcadero Co 968-3506 
Phil 968-4055

G reek  M essages

CHI-O’s- If  you think th e 90*a 
are ftin, w ait un til you see the 
20’s a t date party tomorrow! 
Prohibition has never bean 
suchfiin!

G A M M A  P H I  B E T A  
ACTIVES
Thanks for s  great week!
We can't w ait for thl« 
weekend! G et Psyched! 

LV,the Pledgee

G A M M A  P H I  
BETA

LIL SISTERS
...Hove you gueued who 

your big rio io yet?
Look forward to revealing

tool to!

HEY TRI-DELTAS, GET EX
CITED FOR OUR DATE 
PARTY THIS WEEKEND! 
SEE YOU IN MARGARITA- 
VILLE ON SATURDAY 
NIGHT)

LAMBDAS and KAPPAS- 
w hetber you got aoaaaalnatwd 
th is week or you m anaged to  
aurvive, cone to  th e SHOT IN 
THE DARK TG TONIGHT.

U L  SIS 3ANDI SIMPKINS 
I can’t  w ait un til tonitot 
Tomorrow i'll call you my 
slater! Love, YBS

PHI psrs!
Ready for our next 

adventure? The 8 th  sequel 
to th e "PHI PSIRAGERS* 

will be th e beet ever! 
C-you Sat, Gamma PM

SIGMA KAPPAS- 
Get reedy to  eqfoy a  touch of 
d a is  "on th e stiver screen." 
Get psyched to rage a t our for
m al in  Solvang.

Tennis anyone? AX’s  4th an
nual All Greek Tennie Classic 
is  Nov. 748 a t th e stadium  
co u rts. S upport A rth ritis  
Found. $600 worth of prizes St 
gift c e rt .

M i isiciANS W anted

G uitarist w anted for alterna
tive band. Have studio P A  or
ig inals. Serious only Don 
685-2993

E ntertainment

Strip-Oh-Grams
M/F Exotic Dancers 
Singing Telegrama 

Belly Dancers 9664)161
U2 TICKETS G reat Floor 

Seata-Next to  Acoustic 
stago-LAST SHOW ofTburf 

85each call 683-8845 orLvMg

A d I nformation
CLASSIFIED ADS CAN HE 
PLACED UNDER STORKE 
TOWER Room 1041 8 a.m.-5 
p.m., Monday through Friday. 
PRICE IS  $4.00 for 4 lino# 
(per day), 27 spaces par line, 
50 cents each line thereafter. 
No phone ins. Ad m ust be ac
companied by paym ent 
BOLD FACE TYPE is 60 
cents per line (or any p a rt of a  
line).

1 4  P O I N T
T y p e  is $1.20 per line. 

10 POINT Type u
$.70 per line.
RUN THE AD 4 DAYS IN  A 
ROW, GET TH E 6 th  DAY 
FO R $1.00 (earn* ad  only). 
DEADLINE 4 pun., 2 working 
day* prior to  publication. 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY — 
$7.10 per column inch, plua a 
25 percent surcharge. 
DEADLINE NOON, 2 w ak 
ing days prior to  publication.

bee panoramic 
views from the top 
of Storke Tower — 
o n 1 y 2 0 c  p e i 
person.

HOIRS 
Th tirs 11-2 

Fri 11-2 
Mon Noon-2, 

Tue 11-2 
Wed Noon-2

i^P f^C rn cn t

G r é â t

from the 188’1(F
to p  o f S to  i ke
Tower

a friend 
and pay only 15e 
each!

See the 61 caril
lon bells — Hear 
the hells ring a t  10 
to and on the hour!

Get on BOARD 
on‘ the 2nd level 
only!!!

T ou r G uides: 
Luis, Gus & Leila.

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS 

1 Seethe 
5 Ecclesiastical 

wear
10 Hem’s partner
13 Tourist mecca 

in India
14 Counterfeit
15 Cork Harbor 

port
16 Names In the 

spotlight
18 Vagrant
19 American 

inventor Nikola
20 Chemical 

compounds
22 "One- —  

Jacks’: Brando 
movie

25 Operatic 
leading lady

26 Mine find
29 Member of the 

orchestra
31 —  ‘five, usual 

work day
35 Sunday seat
36 Room or office 

lead-in
38 Lime tree
39 Run away and 

hide
43 Body of land
44 Egyptian native
45 Netherlands 

piano producer
46 Arm of the 

Indian Ocean
49 Actress Olin
50 Cozy place
51 Emily or Wiley
53 Sunnybrook, to

Rebecca
55 Green liqueur
59 Dark brown 

shade
63 Capricorn 

symbol
64 Advantages in 

a race
67 Egg on
68 Miscue
69 One of the 

Websters
70 Self
71 Printer’s  proof
72 Story

DOWN
1 Money in
• -Bangkok.........

34 A Merlin
37 Barabbas, for 

one
40 Detriment
41 Lab vessel
42 Owner of San 

Simeon
47 Years and 

years
48 Nils of old 

movies
52 "Over —  

George M. 
Cohan song

54 Intended

Edited by Trade Michel Jaffie
2 Pointed arch
3 Savings accts.
4 Dipper
5 Accessory for a 

geisha
6 Director 

Howard
7 Ripened
8 Shocking
9 Excuse or 

delay, old style
10 Parka part
11 French cleric
12 "— onfirst?"
15 Ristorante vino
17 Take a rest
21 Half of XXXII
23 Historic river of 

Spain
24 Jim Morrison's 

group: The —
26 Land of wealth, 

in the Bible
27 Famous 

shortstop
28 Danish poet 

and dramatist 
Johannes —

30 Toward the 
inside

32 Fished for 
morays

33 Mark over a 
letter

55 Chills and fever
56 Winner at 

Wimbledon: 
1976-80

57 Powdered 
starch

58 Wyatt of the 
Wild West

60 Outrigger
61 Type of type: 

Abbr.
62 Arthur of the 

courts
65 Click beetle
66 Sign on Bway.

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE:
M H U 6G) 0 S E
ts R A LII Ni ■

1 2 3 4

13

13 17

1«
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Streaking Spikers Back
‘Chemistry Solid’ as Gauchos Keep Winning

By Dino Scoppettone
Staff Writer___________________________________________

For the second weekend in a row, the UCSB women’s volleyball 
team will be taking to the road for a conference matchup. However, 
while last weekend the Gauchos were anxious to hit the islands of 
Hawaii, this time around they'll have to settle for the sunny climes 
of San Jose, where tomorrow night they’ll take on the Spartans of 
San Jose State.

It’s not what one would call an eagerly anticipated trip.
Still, the results of the two weekend journeys should be about the 

same. Seven days ago UCSB drubbed Hawaii in three games, and 
tomorrow night San Jose State could be in for the same treatment. 
The Spartans stand at 9-14 overall and have already lost a three- 
gamer to the Gauchos this season. Meanwhile, Santa Barbara (16-5 
overall, 11-3 conference) has won six matches in a row and is play
ing as well as it has all year.

“I think the team is definitelyplaying its best volleyball, because 
the team chemistry seems to be solid,” UCSB Head Coach Kathy 
Gregory said. “Heather [Collins] and Kristie [Ryan] are really 
showing that they can pass and play defense and hit now. Heather 
is playing with the kind of confidence that I knew that she had. But 
the big key is Chrissy Boehl e, who is really directing a great offense. 
Those three have picked up their game.”

Boehle, a second-year setter who ranks seventh in the Big West 
in assists, is also making significant contributions to the team’s de
fensive and blocking efforts. However, she downplays her own role 
in the team’s resurgence.

“As a whole, the entire team is playing well,” Boehle said. “I’m 
feeling a lot more comfortable out mere, and my timing with the hit
ters is much better. For some reason I’ve just been able to move the 
ball around better.”

As for San Jose St., the Spartans have played fairly well at home, 
compiling a 4-3 record. SJSU’s strength lies in its defense, which av
erages 18 digs per game—a figure that ranks second in the confer
ence. It will be up to Julie Pitois and Ana Elisa Franca, UCSB’s big 
guns, to put balls past the Spartan defenders.

It has been Pitois, in particular, that has given UCSB a go-to 
player almost every night The senior hitter flourished at Hawaii, 
leading the team in kills both nights, but she feels that she is still not

on Road, Go to SJSU

GERRY MELENDEZ/Dailj Nexni

TINA W ITH THE ‘D ’: Gaucho m iddle blocker Tina Van Loon 
goes for the dig. Van Loon will start tomorrow at San  Jose St.

at the level she reached last year when she averaged over five kills 
per game down the stretch.

“I feel pretty good about how I’m playing,” Pitois said. “I don’t 
think I’m at the same level [as last year] because I’m not in shape. 
I’ll never be in the shape that I was tn last year because it’s too hard 
to get into that kind of shape during the season.”

After finishing their four-game road swing this weekend, the 
Gauchos will return to Santa Barbara to open a five-game home- 
stand that will close out their regular season.

Poloists Finally Make it Home, Need Wins This Weekend

A th le tic  D irector John  
Kosser came to Santa Barbara 
in 1989 after heading athletics 
at the University o f Houston. 
While universities such as UC 
Irvine and Cal State Fullerton 
have cut intercollegiate athle
tic programs during the current 
financial crisis, Kasser has 
been able to keep all o f his 
programs afloat A t the same 
time, Kasser has kept Gaucho 
athletics one o f the m ost 
student-oriented prog/rapts in

the nation, and his commit
ment to academics has helped 
graduation rates for student- 
athletes increase dramatically 
this year.

This is the first o f a two-part 
interview.

Dally Nexus: You’re now in 
your fourth year here. What do 
you see as the biggest difference 
in the athletic department be
tween when you started and the 
way it is now? , ,

John Kasser: I think we’re 
working together, staff and 
coaches, as a team. We’re all go
ing towards our same goal, 
which is to be the best we pos
sibly can in the Big West, in all 
our sports. Because of die team
work with the student-athletes, 
coaches, staff and the commun
ity, we’ve been able to do a lot of 
different projects for improve
ment of our facilities. We’ve built 
a team aspect in this department 
... you cannot predict trait you’re

going to have budgetaiy prob
lems, and I think because we’ve 
built a team we’re able to with
stand some of these things.

DN: Was the athletic depart
ment not a team when you got 
here?

JK: That’s hard for me to say. I 
think [former Athletic Director] 
Stan Morrison really started that 
aspect of it before I came here. I 
guess I’ve always been so adam-

. See KASSER, p.10

By Daniel Solomon 
Staff Writer

As the UCSB men’s water polo team 
heads into its first home games since Sept 
27, one thing is certain for the #6-ranked 
Gauchos: They must beat both fifth-ranked 
Pepperdine (13-8 overall, 4-2 in Mountain 
Pacific Sports Federation play) and #7 
UCLA (7-10,1-6) this weekend if they want 
to keep any playoff hopes 
alive.

Although Santa Bar
bara (8-11,3-3) is coming 
off a loss at USC last 
weekend, more impor
tantly the match signaled 
the end of the Gauchos’
difficult 12-game road trip.

“It’s kind of a shame that these guys didn’t

have a good homestand at the beginning of 
the season, because home games are so 
much easier to win than away games,” UCSB 
Assistant Coach Rob Boyd said. “It's terrible 
because when you’re playing away, you tend 
to lose games that you’d win at home. And 
when you win a game at home against a good 
opponent, it puts you on a roll.”

“I have to give these guys a lot of credit for 
the record that we have, with the schedule 
that we have,” he added.

Now that the Gauchos are back home, 
they have their sights set on finishing the sea
son with a perfect home record. Their first 
test, however, will come at 1:00 on Saturday 
against Pepperdine. The Waves have beaten 
the Gauchos twice this season, 8-6 at Pep
perdine and 11-10 at the Long Beach Invita
tional. Pepperdine Head Coach Terry 
Schroeder expects the game to be a close one 
.once again. _ •

we expect a real battle,” Schroeder sai 
“Every time we go up and play in Santa Ba 
bare, it’s a big challenge. They get a goo 
crowd out there, and the pool is half-shallo' 
at one end, and it makes it tough for oppoi 
ing teams. We’ve had two close games wil 
them, and this one we expect the same 

Boyd also indicated that the game shoul 
be close, especially since his team is at homi 
but added that UCSB will not try too man 
new things against the Waves.

“The things that we’ve done in the previ 
ous two meetings have really worked,” h 
said. “We’re not going to do anything diffe 
rently, except we’ve been working on som 
new things for our six-on-five.” 

Pepperdine will be led by Henry Rabello’ 
44 goals and Alex Asta’s 42 goals, five c 
which came against file Gauchos in th

See POLO, p.10

Swimming

Peoples Out 
for Season; 
Squad Races 
at UCLA
By MicheUe Imperial 
Reporter______________

Competing against any top 
notch team is not an easy task, 
but when you have to do it with- 
out your top veteran, it can be al
most impossible. The UCSB 
swimming and diving teams will 
have to do exactly that Friday at 
UCLA, as the Gauchos enter to
day’s competition knowing that 
their #1 swimmer is officially out 
for the season.

Senior Glenn Peoples, the 
reigning Big West champion in 
both the individual medley and 
breaststroke events, will redshirt 
this year due to a back injury sus
tained in a bicycle accident Peo
ples suffered the injury just prior 
to the 1992 academic year and 
has been out of the water ever 
since.

“The doctors have told Glenn 
to be his own judge on returning 
to the water and to go about the 
season as he can,” UCSB Head 
Coach Gregg Wilson said. 
“Glenn will sit out a month, then 
we will start him back slow, very 
d e l i b e r a t e l y  a n d  v e r y  
thoroughly.”

Peoples will wait two to three 
weeks, after which doctors will 
perform an MRI on his back. 
However, with that much time 
out of the water, Peoples will not 
be able to compete effectively 
this season.

“Glenn will not see any com
petition this year because there 
is no way that he will be able to 
come back and perform how is 
he is capable of doing,” Wilson 
said. “He will have to wait until 
next season to reach the tough 
goals he has se t”

While losing a power swim
merlike Peoples is never easy for 
any coach, Wilson contends that 
he has been anticipating the loss 
and has been preparing his team 
to compete without its leader.

“We don’t have the depth of 
outstanding swimmers on 
Glenn’s level, so we will then 
have to make the adjustments,” 
Wilson said. “We won’t have the 
sure victories in dual meets, we 
won’t have the sure NCAA 
points for the championship and 
that takes a little bit of wind out 
of your sail.”

One of the veteran members 
Wilson will look to put some 
wind back in that sail is junior 
Derigan Silver, who was named 
team captain after Peoples was 
deemed unable to compete.

“The loss of Peoples will have 
a definite effect on the team,” 
Silver said. “Pretty much going 
into any meet, no matter who 
you are swimming against, you 
can count on Glenn to have at 
least two wins for you.”

Silver and company — com
ing off a crushing defeat of Cal 
State Bakersfield last weekend 
— will be taking on a UCLA 
team that will be competing in its 
first meet of the year today.

“It’s always tough going into a 
meet against a team like UCLA, 
who is spoken about as being so 
much better than you,” Silver 
said. “I think the thing is not to 
get psyched out by the big names 
we are swimming against It is 
important to just come out, swim 
tough and treat every race as its 
own*”


